
DESIGN FOR A BETTER LIFE

With this superior range of Mirror displays,add endless 

fun to your life.

Kontech Mirror display offer stunning picture quality and 

smart features and functions, designed and tested to 

ensure safe use for the whole family. With touch function, 

you can easily access your favorite content, which is the 

best choice to improve the grade of your life.

We can make a Mirror display of any brand of �at screen 

TV, regardless of the dimensions. Also from HD, Smart 

and 4K UHD.



ABOUT US
Over the past 13 years, Kontech seized the historic opportunity brought 

by China's reform and opening and rapid development of the Internet 

industry, adhere to customer-centricity and striver-oriented, continuous 

innovation based on customer needs, we have won the respect and trustof 

customers, from 20 staffs a small company , steady grow into 200 staffs 

medium sized company.

Kontech Caravan TV, Jail TV, Waterproof TV, Solar TV & Outdoor TV has 

been used in more than 170 countries and areas worldwide.

As a professional TV & display key solution provider, We always adhere 

to scienti�c and technological innovation, customer needs and the fore-

front of technology-driven oriented, the company has always been at the 

forefront of the industry, leading the development of the industry. Every 

year, we will be more than 15% of sales revenue into R&D, among 200 

Kontech staffs, more than 20% of workers engage on innovation, research 

and development, total of more than 100 products and technologies 

obtained national patent certi�cation license. All products have passed 

UL, CE, CB, FCC, FDA, ROHS, MEPS, EMC, C-TICK, 3C, and other inter-

national and domestic certi�cation.



Wide view angle: 170°(H)/170°(V)



FEATURES

Resolution：43'' 50'' (FHD) 1920×1080  / 32''  HD (1366X768) 



2G + 8G Large storage
It is available for you to install more applications、download more videos and musics.



Built-in touch screen,OS: Android
With touch screen, it can realize information inquiry function.Android system makes mirror Display more
intelligent. In addition, it is in line with the public's operating habits, the operation is more convenient.



INVISIBLE MIRROR
Nano high transparent crystal mirror surface

is clearer than ordinary mirror surface



Frameless Mirror TV  Gold Frame Mirror TV

Art Frame Mirror TV  Wooden Frame Mirror TV



IDEA GALLERY

The idea of mirror TV is to combine custom-made electroplated mirrors with high-end ultra-thin LCD screens and apply them to many new �elds. our LCD 

screen is �xed behind the mirror by a special magnet device. when you turn on the TV, it can present TV programs, satellite channel programs, computer data 

and discontent in a very unique way. when you turn off the TV, the LCD the screen will be completely invisible, you can continue to use the traditional mirror, 

applied to the hotel bedroom bath room, hotel & hotel lobby, spa & beauty salon, public restroom, elevator, luxury home decoration room decoration, compa-

ny environment, shops and many other occasions.



SPECIFICATIONS
Brand Kontech

Working Environment Indoor

Display size ��'' ��'' Other size

Cabinet

Material Plastic, brushed process

Color

Frame

Installment

Panel

Resolution

Contrast ratio

Response time

Support Color

Viewing angle

Aspect ratio

Backlight DLED

Basic Configuration

Vesion Android �.�

CPU ARM Cortex-A��@�.�GHz

GPU mali-T���

RAM �G DDR 

ROM �GB FLASH

WIFI WIFI���.��b/g/n

USB �* USB

RJ�� �* RJ��

SD � * SD

Microphone  Audio Out

 AC ���-��� V, ��/�� HZ

TBD

�.�m

Detachable infrared remote control

Up, Down, Left and Right, OK, Menu, Back, Volume, etc.

Honey Carton box

PE Foam

Warranty card, User Manual, Remote controller, Wifi attena, power cord, IR receiver

Supported format

Video format AVI, rm, rmvb, MKV, WMV, MOV, MP�, DAT, VOB, PMP, MPEG, MPG, FLV, ASF, TS, TP, �GP, MPG

Audio format MP�,WMA,MP�,OGG,AAC,M�A,MA�,FLAC,APE,�GP,WAV

Photo format JPG、JPEG、BMP、PNG、GIF

Black

Up, Left, Right: ��.�mm；Bottom: ��.�mm 

Wall mounted, hanging, vertical stand, on desktop

��'' ��'' (FHD) ����×����  / ��''  HD (����X���)

Brightness ���cd/m�

����：�

�.�ms

��.�M

���︒/���︒

��:�

HDMI �* HDMI input，�* HDMI output

OSD Language TBD

Power

Surge Protection

Working consumption

Power cord

Remote control
Working mode

Functional Keys

Packing

Carton

Inner

Accessories



KONTECH  ELECTRONICS  CO., LTD

TEL：+86-755-29892666

E-mail ：sales@kontech.com.cn

Web ：https://www.kontechgroup.com/

Add：Of�ce address: 2nd Floor No.2 building ,Detai Technology Industrial Park ,Huarong Road , Longhua district, Shenzhen China 518109


